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Preface
This deliverable is prepared within the framework of ORFEUS project (Grant agreement no:
308356), supported by the 7th Framework Programme.
ORFEUS aims to progress the prototype Horizontal Directional Drilling (HDD) bore-head radar
technology that was developed under the preceding FP6 financed project entitled “Optimised
Radar to Find Every Utility in the Street”.
HDD offers significant benefits for urban environments by minimising the disruption caused by
street works. Use of the technique demands an accurate knowledge of underground utility
assets and other obstructions in the drill path. its aims is to design a prototype innovative
ground probing radar (GPR) based real-time obstacle detection system to increase the safety
margins of HDD to allow its use in the widest possible range of conditions.
Extensive testing and validation, as well as supporting the demonstration and exploitation of the
final product, is proposed. The crucial testing and evaluation phase will assess the risks, confirm
environmental benefits and increase end users’ (public authorities and industry) confidence,
awareness and uptake of this new technology. Technology transfer, training and
standardisation, in cooperation with European standards organisations, will also be a significant
element of the project.

The contents of this publication are the sole responsibility of the contractor and do not necessarily
reflect the views of the European Commission.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

This document describes the requirements of Demonstration sites to be carried out within the
frame of WP 5 “Operational field demonstrations”. The following issues are considered:
•
•
•
•

Soil conditions
Underground objects to be detected
Drill equipment
Risk analysis and safety issues.

It has been prepared by TT and includes contributions prepared by IDS and by OSYS.
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DEFINITION OF RANGE OF SOIL CONDITIONS

The most important influence on the performance of radars designed to detect targets buried in
the ground is the electromagnetic propagation characteristics of the soil.
In general terms, natural soil is a complex mixture of materials, principally eroded rock and
water. It is the naturally occurring, unconsolidated or loose covering of broken rock particles and
decaying organic matter on the surface of the earth. The formation of soil is the combined effect
of physical, chemical, biological, and anthropogenic processes on soil parent material resulting
of a weathering and degradation process of loose sediments or even solid rocks.
In simple terms, uninfluenced natural soil has three components: solid, liquid, and gas. The solid
phase is a mixture of mineral and organic matter. Soil particles pack loosely, forming a soil
structure filled with voids. The solid phase occupies about half to three quarter of the soil
volume. The remaining void space contains liquids and gasses.
The pipe or cable laying zone is seldom in pure natural soil. Pipes and cables are mainly
installed in anthropogenous changed soil conditions or even in unchanged geologic strata (loose
sediments, in some areas in Europe in weathered or solid rock ground). The influence of
manmade underground modifications to soil are compaction by traffic ways above, by former
digging work in the ground for underground installations, by soil exchange in former trench
zones, by artificial consolidation, by residuals of former historic underground use.
Anyways, the main part of soils elements remains in ground, sometimes displaced, mostly
compacted and mixed with infill material of other soil areas. Soil in urban areas is artificial
mixture of former natural soil and infill and replacement material of other soil ground, sometimes
selected, sometimes consolidated, sometimes strong compacted.
Soils are composite materials, where the components are: air, water and/or ice, mineral,
aggregates and their weathering products, clays, colloidal particles, salts and organic
compounds; thus their electromagnetic characteristics depend on:
•
•
•
•

individual dielectric constants of the components,
volume fractions of components,
geometrics of components,
electrochemical interactions between the components.

According to the purposes of ORFEUS and to assess the suitability of a Ground Penetrating
radar survey, naturally occurring soil types can be classified into the following types (ranked in
order of increasing difficulty for the GPR):
1. Sand
2. Loam
3. Clay
The effect of the ground water (GW) has to be considered as well; GW is naturally present in the
soil layer in many cases and can also fill the pores, or joints in the rock mass. The saturation of
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voids is variable and depends on the surrounding conditions (infiltration of rain/surface water or
level of GW table). In special cases the GW table can be very close to surface. This is usually
the case where a GPR measurement site is near to a source of water such as a river, lake or
sea.
GW can alter the chemical composition of the soil (e.g. by dissolving minerals) or lead to a fully
saturated ground (even above the ground water table) because of the capillarity of the soil.
Thus, there is a little doubt that there is a huge number of possible situations and it is practically
impossible to assess the performance of the ORFEUS radar in the widest scenario.
However, the three soils listed above have been evaluated as a sufficient test case for the
demonstration phase of the project, also by having sites with different level of water saturation;
particularly, it is proposed to choose test sites in the order of increasing difficulty as indicated by
the above list and, eventually, by the water saturation of the ground.

In addition to the situations considered above, it must be considered that in urban areas pipes
and cables may have been laid in ground where artificially manufactured materials that have
been used, for instance, to fill-in trenches.
The artificial influence in the ground below streets, footpaths, even non traffic areas, is
enormous, the anthropogenous mixture varies also enormous. For testing comparable ground
conditions, it is necessary to select easy soil conditions, with no or less artificial influence, which
less variations in soil conditions. When getting experiences, more and more complicated ground
conditions can be regarded.
The easiest case for detecting buried pipes in the underground is sand, pure sand, wherein the
grain size is not so important. So every test should start in such and good contrasting soil, where
an optimal detection is expected.
The next step should be fine grained soil, which is very common in Europe and where a lot of
big cities are located on. This soil should be loam, which is a natural mixture between fine sand
and clay minerals. This clay content tends to absorb electromagnetic radiation because every
clay mineral particle is a miniature electrical dipole, whereas sand grains are electrically neutral.
Pure clay should be soil type number 3, because they are also common in Europe and clay
ground has the described absorptive function, which should be tested.
Most common in Europe are natural soil mixtures from loam with gravel or residual stone
contents in the soil. Gravel, pebbles or stones in the underground profile are known to be
reflectors of electromagnetic radiation, so it is important to evaluate, the effects such natural
inclusions have in practice. Artificial inclusions of human origin are more or less of same effect,
so loamy soils, with artificial inclusion like bricks or wall stones, should also be tested .
Last type of soil to be tested should be a soil containing fine gravel, course medium gravel up to
the size of boulders. A lot of big cities in Europe, which are in the foreland or not far from
mountain chains are located on such gravel soils. So it will be a challenge to find buried plastic
pipes under such gravel layers.
With respect to the water saturation, there is a guideline in ORFEUS deliverable D 17, par. 6.2.3
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DEFINITION OF RANGE OF UNDERGROUND OBJECTS

When installing pipes using the Horizontal Directional Drilling method, various obstacles along
the bore path are to be expected, which have to be identified by the ORFEUS radar system. To
test the system, corresponding jobsites have to be chosen.
For these test jobsites all official approval of the responsible authorities and property owners
have to be available. Furthermore detailed and precise plans stating the dimensions, material,
location and position of existing pipelines and other buried structures. along the bore path, have
to be on hand
Typically the following supply and drainage pipelines prevail in urban areas:

Material
Services
Water Pipes
Gas Pipes
Long Distance heating
Pipes
Sewer Pipes
Drainage Pipes
Cable Protection Pipes
Telecoms Cables
Electricity Cables

Steel
x
x
x

Cast
Iron

Ductile
Iron

x
x

x
x

Vitrified
Clay

x
x

Concrete

Plastic

x
x
x

Lead

Copper

x
x
x

x
x

x
x

x

x

x
x

Figure 1 - supply and drainage pipelines
Installation depths vary but usually are within the following ranges:

40 – 70 cm:
50 – 80 cm:
70 – 100 cm:
70 – 120 cm:
90 – 150 cm:
90 – 180 cm:
> 180 cm:

Telecommunications cables
Electricity cables
Long distance heating pipes
Gas pipes
Water service pipes
Water main pipes
Sewer pipes

Figure 2 - installation depth
To test the capability of the ORFEUS radar system, at least objects with a defined range of
combination of characteristics and soil conditions have to be detected.
Yet not all objects and soil conditions have to exist at all jobsites, but all jobsites have to be
considered on the whole.
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For the purpose of testing the bore-head radar it is imperative that the position of the pipes and
cables selected is known precisely prior to carrying out the test. Pipes and cables are not always
laid as neatly and logically as would be the case in a specially prepared test site. In some areas,
particularly at highway intersections, there can be considerable complexity in the configuration
(see Figure 5).

Figure 3 - Examples of buried plant complexity at intersections
For the purpose of carrying out the tests, highway intersections should be avoided and areas
should be selected in which the pipes and cables are in clearly defined positions. The distance
of these pipes and cables from each other should, ideally, not be less than 300 mm.

Figure 4 - Examples of ideal pipe arrangement for test purposes
Normally, new pipes are installed by HDD parallel to existing pipes in order to minimise the risk
of damaging them. However, quite often, house service connections leave the mains pipe at an
angle (usually 90°). In order to test the bore-head GPR parallel, orthogonal and angled to the
bore direction the construction site should contain some house services connected to the mains
pipe.
All space for preparations and set-up must be well planned in all details (Figure 7). The
arrangements on the jobsite should guarantee a safe operational environment, without general
disturbance. The following criteria should be met.
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i. Because of the many measuring operations required during the test, there should be only slow
traffic on the jobsite (residential areas preferred)
ii. Due to the possibility of disturbing roots, the job site should not have any trees
iii. Accessibility to the jobsite should be convenient and easy
iv. There should be enough space to operate the HDD rig and to carry out all measuring
operations
v. Water and electricity supplies are necessary
vi. Reference points for the mapping of the existing pipes and cables should be available from
the network owners
In addition to the above, it is also advisable to avoid surfaces that have recently been laid to a
high quality

Figure 5 - Example of HDD rig site area
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SELECTION OF JOB SITES

Because of the frame conditions of HDD construction sites, a pre-planning could be done 4 – 6
weeks in advance and even not earlier. By this circumstances, active job sites for the tasks 5.4.
and 5.5 could not be selected completely at the beginning of the test planning.
In Task 5.4. there are job sites to do in France and Germany, in task 5.5 in Slovenia. For getting
an overview to the planned job sites, a matrix was created, wherein the parameters according
ground conditions, obstacles and aims are integrated.
This matrix should be actualised and evaluated during the tasks 5.4 and 5.5 are ongoing. On
basis of the consideration of all job site impressions and interactions, the performance of the
ORFEUS-system can be evaluated and optimized.

Feature
Soil
-

Sand

-

Silt / Loam

-

Clay

-

Gravel /
Boulders /
Rock

-

Artificial soil /
Landfill

Obstacles/Targets
-

PE / PP / PVCPipe

-

Steel-Pipe

-

Cast/Ductile
iron pipe

-

Concrete pipe

-

Electricity cable
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Telecom cables
/ fibers

-

Underground
walls / tunnels /
constructions

-

Known
Archaeologic
features
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General
-

Documentation
on hand

-

Traffic situation
Figure 6 - Matrix for choosing job sites
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SELECTION OF DRILL RIG, DRILL EQUIPMENT
SUITABLE HDD DRILL RIGS

HDD rigs are used for various applications with a wide range of bore rigs being available. The
different drill rigs are subdivided into classes differentiated by the pulling force
Mini-Rigs are systems with a pulling force of up to 150 kN. They are suitable for installing small
pipes and cables.
Midi- Rigs have a pulling force between 150 kN and 400 kN. They are used for installing small to
medium-sized pipes. They are also suitable for producing small under river crossings.
For installing bigger pipes and large under river crossings Maxi Rigs with a pulling force of 400
kN – 5000 kN are suitable.
The test and demonstration jobsites that are part of the ORFEUS project can be executed using
MIDI class drill rigs. Suitable models among others are Grundodrill 15N, Grundodrill 15XPT and
Grundodrill 18 ACS.

5.2

ADDITIONAL TO THE DRILL RIG TESTS WILL REQUIRE THE
FOLLOWING EQUIPMENT:

-

rotational drive with slip-ring system (1 pc. + 1 pc. in reserve)

-

safety equipment for drill rig

-

generator (portable)

-

ORFEUS - drill-string communication system (1 pc. + 1 pc. in reserve)

-

computer with Windows XP-operating system for processing/visualisation of data from radar
electronic (1 pc. + 1 pc. in reserve)

-

detection system: DCI Eclipse or Radiodetection i-Track

-

bore-head with ORFEUS including radar antennas, radar electronic, data communication
electronic (1 pc. + 1 pc. in reserve)

-

back-reamers

-

mixing unit
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-

bentonite

-

drill rods TD 73 with special inliner (100 pc.)

-

mini excavator

-

pump (to empty starting pit)

-

water supply

-

permissions of authority

-

lorry for transport of rig and equipment

-

trailer

-

service car

-

drill rig operators (2)

-

service technicians (1)
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RISK ANALYSIS AND SAFETY

When carrying out demonstration jobsites different risks have to be considered and evaluated. If
necessary, measures to reduce or exclude these risks have to be taken.

6.1

RISKS AND CORRESPONDING MEASURES DURING TESTS

R1 - Technical of defect drill rig
-

There is the risk of drill rig or boring tool failure due to a technical defect during jobsite
execution. This kind of risk is regarded as a normal default risk.

-

To minimise this risk a service technician while be present during construction works.
Conventional wear and spare parts will be available on site.

R2 - Technical defects of drill rods
-

There is the risk of drill rod failure due to a technical defect during jobsite execution. This
kind of risk is regarded as a normal default risk.

-

To minimise this risk a service technician while be present during construction works.
Conventional wear and spare parts will be available on site.

R3 - Technical defect of radar-bore-head, radar electronic, communication electronic
-

There is the risk of radar system failure due to a technical defect during jobsite execution.
This kind of risk is regarded as a normal default risk.

-

To minimise this risk a second (spare) system will be available on site.

R4 – Problems with the time schedule
-

The job site is not able to start at the planned time or is not able to finish at the planned time.

-

For minimizing this risk, agreements must be done in written form with job site handling
companies, time alternatives should be planned and buffering times should be calculated.

R5 – Higher costs than planned
-

The planned job site needs more expenses than estimated by unknown occurrences

-

To minimize this risk, some cost reserves get planned.
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SAFETY ISSUES

The GRUNDODRILL rigs are used for producing a pilot bore and then for pulling in a long pipe.
The data for the bore length and pipe diameter can be taken from the technical data sheet.
The rigs are suitable for the following application fields:
• Bores parallel to roads
• Crossing of roads, car parks, train lines, rivers, parks etc.
• River crossings
• Bores with alternating stone types
They are to be used for pipes made of the following materials:
PE Pipes (various), PVC pipes, cast iron or steel pipes
For the scheduled type of application the appropriate application of the correct tool is necessary.
Only personnel instructed are permitted to operate the drill rod crane. Additionally the national
qualification requirements for crane operations should be fulfilled.
In order to use the GRUNDODRILL rigs in accordance with the intended use only, it is
necessary to pay attention to operating manual.
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PERSONNEL QUALIFICATION

The personnel working with the GRUNDODRILL rigs must fulfil and adhere to the national
qualification requirements.
Personnel to be trained or instructed, as well as trainees, may only work with the rigs under
constant supervision of an experienced person.
A minimum of 2 persons are required for the set up of the rigs.
Only personnel older than 18 years of age are allowed to work with the machine independently.

Figure 7 - Overview or minimum personnel qualifications.
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